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Chattanooga
team responds
to tsunami
LocalPCA
Local
PCA
members head to
Sri Lanka
by
aura K
a u fm a n n
KAUFMANN
LAURA
BY L

The call for help from the south
cfeaf
coast of Asia did not fall on deaf
commuears in the Chattanooga commu
nity.
DeThe tsunami disasters on De
cember 26, 2004, which devastated

Mark Mollenkof
M ollenkof

by Laura Kaufmann

parts of Indonesia, India, Thailand,
Malaysia, and Sri Lanka, among
others, generated an outpouring of
hum
anitarian aid unlike any other
humanitarian
in history. The total aid received ((or
or

pledged) is
estimated by
the United
Nations to
be between
three
and
bilfour
bil
lion dollars.
The United
giv
States is giving around
550 million
dollars
to
the cause.
In addi
addifinantion to finan
cial and m
a
material ~ving,
giving,
people are
going over
to assist the
efforts. Four
members of
local PCA
cchurches
hurches
have joined
joined
aa Mission
to Debris-strewn beach in Phuket, Thailand.
Mission to
the World
team whose target is the Batti“I’m compelled
compelled by
by the
the love
love of
of
"I'm
caloa region on the east coast of Jesus
Jesus Christ
Christ to
to do
do what
what II can,"
can,”
Mollenkof said,
said, "and
“and because
because of
of
Sri Lanka, the second-hardest hit Mollenkof
country with 35,000 dead. One of my
my training,
training, itit was
was aa natural
natural rerethe hands, Mark Mollenkof, is both sponse to go."
sponse to go.”
a member of New City Fellowship
Mollenkof and
and his
his wife
wife and
and five
five
Mollenkof
and a nurse earning his master’s
children
are
career
missionaries
in
in
missionaries
career
are
master's children
degree in public health.
Africa, at
at home
home on
on furlough.
furlough. Jared
Jared
Africa,

“Bricks and Mortar"
Mortar” capital going towards
"Bricks
Carter, Kresge, new building
Renovation and
expansion plans
announced
B
yJ
enni D
e Jong
DEJONG
JENNI
BY
Twenty-five students attended
the open forum on December 66,,
2004, to hear Steve Randolph,
Vice President of Finance and
Business Services, explain the latest

plans for expanding and renovating
the campus.
“You don’t
don't have to do much
"You
walking around here to see many
areas needing improvement,”
Ran
improvement," Randolph acknowledged.
he college has been working
The
- T
with Knoxville-based Lawler-Wood
Development Company to evaluate
the campus’s
short-term needs for
campus's short-term
the next two to five years. Spurred
Spurred
by the company’s
recommendacompany's recommenda
tions, and guided by the existing

long-term Campus Master Plan,
Covenant plans to spend a target
total of $$15
15 million of "bricks
“bricks and
m
ortar” capital collected through
mortar"
fundraising.
“The
"The biggest priority is Carter
Hall,” Randolph emphasized. Old
Old
Hall,"
plumbing, rickety appearance,
con
comfort and safety are main concerns. Once renovations begin,
every door will have to be a fire
See BUILDINGS, Page 3

by HeSmutt Issels

Mollenkof is a freshman at Cov
Covenant this semester.
The other three workers from
Chattanooga are Jim
Jim Terney, a
respiratory therapy specialist and
and
member of New City, Terry Jack
JackPresson, a member of Covenant Pres
byterian Church and a counselor

with the Hamilton County school
system, and Dr. James Bardoner, a
member of Wayside Presbyterian
Church and an emergency physi
physician at Erlanger Medical Center.
Bardoner is also certified in disaster
See TSUNAMI, Page 2
2

Inside
by Anna Kaufmann

Charlotte Okie
previews
next week’s
week's
chapel speaker,
Gerry Gutierrez.

2
page 2

page 5
5

Tami
Montgomery
on God and the
tsunami.

Ryan
Vroegindewey
on democracy’s
democracy's
staggering
march.

Chapel forum
held by Green,
Gosselink and
Wood.

page 4
4

Gerry Gutierrez

8
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on
discussion
Special forum fosters discussi
about chapel, student life
by
BY

A
nna K
a u fm a n n
KAUFMANN
ANNA

D
ean of Chapel
Jay Green and
Chapcljay
Dean
associate deans ooff students Emily
Gossclink and Jason Wood held a
diseipleship and student
forum on discipleship
life on Thursday,
S3 dur
dur•
Thursdai January 13
lifo
ing the normal chapel hour. The
goal was to rem
ind the student
remind
body about the plulosophy
philosophy behind
disthe new
chapcl system
system and to dis
new chapel
cuss community life at Covenant.
Green began by saying that
that
maturity is a key theme in
in chapcl
chapel
this year. H
e emphasized that the
He
st~
eant to show stu
meant
new system is m
dents that
diat they bear fundamental
responsibilities towards each other.
"I
“I want·
want to encourage you to sec
see
adults," he said.
yourselves as adults,”
According to Green, the overover
all response to the new attendance
policy has been mostly positive.

But many people still have set
reperceptions about chapel as a re
quirement and not something
more. “It
"It is hard to compete with
the oral tradition at Covenant Col
College” he admitted.
lege,"
faT
h e required small groups fa
The
colcilitate closer fellowship at the col
lege, but Green pointed out that no
one outside the group is checking
here are
arc two main
"There
attendance. “T
requirements for small groups,”
group5i., he
“that you find a group
peogmup ooff peo
said, "that
comple that are members of this com
munity
mimity that you share meaningful
communication with, and that you
regularly.''
meet regularly”
Gossclink responded to a ques
ques•
tion about how students can get in
better touch with the administra
administration by exhorting the student body
to go through their senate to reach
their leaders. She also encouraged

them
eet with the student de•
de
meet
them to m
velopment workers if
if they ever had
communiquestions about rules or communi
cation.
In a gesture indicative of the
office's desire to facilitate
chapel office’s
communication · with students,
Green walked down
do\.\'l'l the steps once
the questions had begun to better
understand what the students were
saying.
Green fielded questions about
sensitivity to diversity and bringing
difforin more chapel speakers ooff differ
ent perspectives, including nonChristians. “O
ne of my hopes is
"One
that chapel is
uncomfortL'> regularly uncomfort
able,”
Hee mentioned
able," he responded. H
that there is
i~ a strong emphasis on
black history m
onth this semester,
month
and that a female Jew is coming to
to
and
speak at the end of March,
March.
H
e also answered questions
question$
He

about the attendance policy and
and
the old Friday worship chapels.
H
e continued to emphasize
He
the communal quality ooff chapel,
saying,’T
d much rather have a
sa.ying,"I'd
system where we’re
we're talking to each
other.”
H e also mentioned his de
de•
other." He
sire to incorporate singing and lit
liturgy’
w-gy into chapels throughout the
week, and that he did not want to
be constrained by nnot
o t being to able
to host special speakers on Fridays,
pointing out that there are
arc still nine
all-college worship chapels this se
semester.

SACS issues
Open forum at
financial warning Nielson home to Covenant
by
nna
ANNA
BY A

B
Buzzy M
ajauskas
MAJAUSKAS
Bvy Buzzy
Covenant received a w
arn
warnAssaing from the Southern Asso
- ciation of Colleges and Schools
fi.
alter it reviewed the school’s
school's fi
atlcr
nancial situation in December.
nandaJ
T
he warning came in response
The
to Covenant's
Covenant’s recent financial
aid mistakes.
“These mistakes were unin
rnrin"These
tentional.
takes
and Covenant takes
tcntionaL ....and
full responsibility for them,"
them ," said
Vice
President for Admissions
Vkc Prcside.nt
and Enrollment M
anagement
Management
Wallace
\Vallacc Anderson.
According to Anderson, Cov
Covenant’s
enant's financial aid office had
filed a num
ber of :studems
students as
number
‘independent’
'independent' when according
to the Department of Education
they did not qualify as such. The
financial aid office granted indeinde
pendent status,
status. and thus a larger
financial aid package, to certain
certain
students
who appeared to be
srudcnL5 ,-vho
supporting themselves
ihemsdvcs without

parental aid. But the D
epart
Department of Education
has
stricter
a
Education
‘independent,’ and,
definition of 'independent,'
after the audit in 2003, required
requii-ed
Covenant
Co\'enant to return the funds in
question.
Instead ooff billing the stu.•
stu
Instead
dents
'in•
who benefited from ‘in*
dent~ who
dependent’
Covenant
dependent' status, Cm,enant
bad: the funds
successfully paid back
out ooff its own pocket in only
nine months, well short ooff the
two year deadline. Anderson
explained that Covenant’s
abilCovenant's abil
ity to repay the funds on its own
was a “blessing
God" and
"blessing from God”
saw Covenant’s
Covenant's response to the
problem as exemplary,
exemplary.
Anderson interpreted the
warning
SACS’s way of say
say•Narning as SACS's
Eduing, “T
he D
epartm ent of Edu
Department
··Tue
cation is looking at you.”
Covyou." Cov
enant's
re,iewed
enant·s case will be reviewed
again this
rhis summer, but is likely to
emerge from this problem with a
exclean slate
-late and the warning is ex
pected
perted to be repealed.

K a u fm a n n
KAUFMANN

T
he Nielson family opened
The
January 16 for an
their home on January
informal forum in which students
could raise any questions, concerns,
and suggestions in a discussion
d.iscus.'lion with
their president. Around 25 students
showed up and brought a variety
ooff topics to the table.
One ooff the biggest topics of
discussion
college's plans
discu.ssion was the college’s
for renovation
n~novation and expansion (see
“Brick
I), “We
"We
Mortar," page 1).
"Brick and Mortar,”
need to have the whole plan nailed
said Nielson.
February;" said
down by February”
T he latest ideas
idea~ involve making the
The
Campus
"long
"dense" rather than “long
campus “dense”
parkth.in" and ringing it with park
and thin”
ing spaces.
Some ooff these
indudr
lhese ideas include
Sorne
building an.
Sary.clextension onto Sand
an extension
erson Hall, constructing
ans
ronsrructing a fine arts
center on the front
tmning
from hill, and turning
the G
reat Hall into a space used
userl for
Grear
special events after a new dining
StKdal
hall is constructed. There is even
t·vcn
talk ooff restoring the veranda that

used to wrap ai;uund
around the Great Hail
Hall
windows. But Nielson emphasized
that
are all tentative.
d1at these ideas arc
Nielson talked a little about the
school’s financial situation and the
school's
need to turn the connections he
has m
ade in the last two and a half
made
years into
into real donations.
This brought up the question;
question:
W
hat can students do to help?
\<\'hat
Nielson was 1'Cticent
reticent to suggest a
fundraising campaign among stu
students.
“You do your best for the
dents. "You
college when you fulfill your call
callHe
ing as students
wcl~" he said. He
student~ well,”
also suggested praying consistently
and putting in a good word
wonl. about
Covenant with friends and home
churches.
A senior asked about how alum
alumni can stay connected to Covenant:
Covenant
after graduation.
graduation. Nielson suggested
staying in touch with faculty
faculty and
coming to Homecoming. H
Hee also
mentioned that the Student-Alum
Student-Alumni Association
out
Associacion began to send ouc
newsletters over e-mail
thi., year
e•mail this
See FORUM, page 44

Food and
Food
Auxiliary
Services
answerable
to Anderson
by
BY

M ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX

T he administration has
bas agreed
The
that some of the Auxiliary Services
will now report
repon directly to Wallace
adAnderson, vice president ooff ad
missions
manage
missim1s and enrollment management.
At a meeting in December it
was decided that food service and
deother “student
satisfaction" de
"studeJ1t satisfaction’'
partments now report to Wallace
Anderson instead ooff the business
h1
"Wallace has experience in
office. “Wallace
food service,"
service,” says Auxiliary Ser•
Ser
"It's
vices Director Tom Schreiner. “It’s
a good thing for the food service to
be under him.”
him."
T he Auxiliary Services
depart
Se1vices departThe
depart•
ment is m
ade up ooff eight depart
made
Campus
ments. Food sendee.
service, Campus
Card, M
ountain Adventure Games
Mountain
(MAG), campus services, and concon
ference services now report to \,Val.
Wal
Servic
lace Anderson while Office Services, Property Rentals, and die
the Tuck
\',ill continue to report to
Shoppe will
Steve Randolph.
Auxiliary
Services has simplisimpli
Auxiliaiy Senrices
acafied event planning within the aca
“We brought
department.~. "We
demic departments.
all the departments together so that
the standards were set across all the
departments,” said Schreiner.
departments,"
stanAuxiliary Services has set stan
dards regarding the availability ooff
rooms and billing. T
he office rs
is also
The
orient<\•
now in charge ooff freshman orienta
tion and the Madrigal Dinners.

,from Page 1I
TSUNAMI .from
response.
response.
These four will join
team of
join a team
eleven from
ftotn Atlanta. They leave
January 18 and will be gone for
two
wed,.s.
two weeks.
The team
’s objective is mostly
te.am's
medical.,
medical, but emotional help will
pcobe
A. lot of peo
"A
he provided as well. “
arc suffering from
ple
light now are
plc right
be·
wounds
wound., that they received from be
ing battered around by d1e
the tsunami
or walking through
water and
throu.~h dirty wat~r
~fol.
things," Motgetting cut by sharp tilings,”
"lf we find people that
lenkof said,
said. “If
lcnkof
posHrauloc of post-trauare experiencing a lot
See TSUNAMI, Page 33
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concern.~ and details to
BUILDINGS,irom Pa9e
Page 1i still many concerns
BUILDINGS,from
a11d
door that closes
doses automatically, and
sprinklers will be installed in every
room.
Another m
ain concern is the
main
library, which has spac!"
Kresge Hbrary,
space and
ability
budget limits that hinder -its
its ability
to provide the resources necessary
for Covenant’s
Covenant's academic programs.
liFlans
Plam for the new $30 million li
brary/dining
we1·e scrapped
brary/ dining hall were
''\Ve just felt it was over
recently. “We
top," Randolph explained.
the top,”
Offering a short-term remedy
to the library's limitations, librarian
indem an suggested that the
Mindeman
Tad M
collection be expanded
expanded to occupy
floors in Kresge,
both floore
Kresge. moving the
faculty offices elsewhere,
elsewhere.
In one ooff the more surprising
1n
aspects ooff the proposal, Belz Hall
....1crwas recommended by La
LawlerWood
\ Vood developers as an ideal space
for accommodating die
the Kresge
faculty offices. Some of the faculty
are intrigued with the idea ooff a
in
layout allowing offices to group in
meeta semicircle around a central m
eet
ing space. Tiie
T he college would also
Eke
like to update dorms for incoming
students, who increasingly expect
in
large rooms that are laid out in
suites.
resiT he reaction from the Belz resi
The
dents,
at the forum and afterwards,
dent.5, ar
,vas
was fierce. Concerned to protect
com•
the tradition
close-knit com
u-adition and close-knit
munity that their wing fosters, most
insisted that small rooms are cozy,
shared bathrooms are communityconducive,
bi
condudve, and circular layout is
ideal for student dorm life.
"If you get rid of Belz you get
rid ooff part of the heart and soul of
this school.”
m y Rafetto,
Rafctto,
Jimmy
school," said Jim
a junior from Catacombs. ·'I
“I Jove
love
Belz and don't
don’t want to sec
see it go,”
go."
Randolph has responded to
these concerns. "\Ve
“We are
arc cooling a
bit to the idea of using Belz for fac
faculty office space and sire
arc looking for
other solutions to meet the faculty’s
faculty's
needs," he said.
needs,”
In order to accommodate halls
ln
plan
undergoing renovations, the plan
also proposed a new residential/
academic building, which accord
accrn·ding to the estimates presented
pn:scnted
would :indudc
include 4 floors, each 20,000
square feet. T
h e top
mp three floors
The
would house students in a suiteHoor
style layout, and the ground floor
could provide much-needed space
for classrooms and offices.
esRandolph's presentation es
timated that the new building
would cost about $$12.6
12.6 million, the
Kresge/ Belz project $0.7 million,
Kresge/Belz
and Carter renovations around
are
$4.2 million. However, there arc

theobe worked through. "It's
“It’s still theo
point," Randolph
retical at this
thi point,”
can't go to the Board
said. "We
“We can’t
with a hard-and-fast proposal until
we haw
straight."
have our numbers straight.”
include parkpark
Parallel projects include
ing expansion, building the athletic
program, fixing leaks in the chapel,
n1vestm.em with
and possibly a joint investment
"woeChartwelfa to renovate their “woe
Chartwells
fully small”
small" kitchen facilities.
Since estimates put the entire
project about $3 million above the
col•
$15 million, the col
target total of $1.5
short
lege may consider borrowing short
term, but is cautious about taking
such a step.
exthat more ex
Randolph said diat
''Within
pansion is sure to follow
follo.,.., “Within
two years of kicking this off,
we'll
o~ we’ll
wave," he
new wave,”
be planning for a new
said. Future projects could include
a better librruy,
Hbrary, a student center,
ccnter, ,
more·
m
ore' dedicated academic space,
and another dorm.

3
3

we'll hhave
m
a distress, then we’ll
aw councoun
ma
selors talk to them to try to relieve
. some of their fears, to pray with
them, and to share the Gospel with
diem,
them
.”
thrm."
Molienkof
eiq,laincd that they
Mollenkof explained
set•
will be living in a refugee camp, set
ting up
up a medical clinic and water
l 600 families
sanitation facilities. .1600
live in the camp with only seven
latrines, more ooff which the British
navy will help dig. They will also be
tht>
working with a church called the
u-anslation
Chapel, helping with translation
and
and transportation.
“Having never done medical
"Having
job
relief before, it will be on the job
I'm
me. T
u-aining for
training
lor me,
m just available
used,"' Terney
and willing to be used,”
said. “"lf
If I need to dig a toilet
can
toil.et 1l cart
that."
just
just as well do that.”
dependent
''.A lot ooff people are dependent
“A
and
their livelihood, and
on fishing for their
east
most of those boats
boars on the east;
l\:foldestroyed," Molcoast have been destroyed,”
lenkof said. “T
hat’s a concern, to
"That's
help these people get back on their
That
feet. T
hat will be a long term goal
for M
TW - to help with recon
reconMTW
struction and giving people a new
living.''
living.”

As a predominantly Muslim
Lanka is
country, Sri Lanka
is. difficult to
evangelize. In addition, civil
w.udvil war
between the Tamil and Sinhalese
betwcen
peoples has been ravaging the land
for eighteen
ye.a.rs, and the posteighteen years,
tsunami environment sees
perthe per
secs the
petuation ooff such conflict rather
than reconciliation.
Fortunately,
n:conciliation. Fortunately
expansion are
Renovation and expansion
the
M
TW
group
is
far
stationed
11.TW
going to happen, but the where
south of the Tamil rebel-controlled
rebek<;mtrolled
and the when still haven’t
haven't been
decided.
north.
decided
ay Brae Howard
“Because
land
"Be!'.ause of the civil war, landmines have been washed up from
arall the flooding and placed in ar
Love horses? Always wanted to learn to ride? Horseback riding lessons available at sill
c.xpccted,"
they're not expected,”
ea.,; where they’re
Mahada Farms, just outside of the Chickaxnauga
includ eas
Chickamauga Battlefield. Beginners welcome includ“But my greatest
said. "But
Mollenkof said,
les- Molienkof
ing adults and children age four and above. Price $30 per hour or a package of four les
anxiety is w
hat am
am I going to say to
what
sons for $100 paid in advance. Call for information
information...
l\.forton 423-364-8983.
.. . Becky Morton
people that have gone through
thmugh this
horrible trauma of losing family
and
livelihoocls and
members, homes, livelihoods
livestock,
li_vestock. How do I say to them
that God still loves them in the face
ooff all that?”
that?"
in a country of 19 million,
Still, in
every bit ooff support helps.
people's
app1·eciatc people’s
“I would appreciate
"l
prayer while we’re
\\'e're gone, because
I’ve
ex'})erienced the stress
nrver experienced
I've never
that Il anticipate I'll
I ’ll experience,”
experience,"
M
olienkof said. “Just
''.Just from hearing
Mollenkof
the reports, there are a lot of peo
people looking for hope,
hope. We have hope
in the Gospel to offer to them,”
them."

Home School package also available. See Mahadafarms.com.
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After the storm
by
am i M
ontgomery
MONTGOMERY
TAMI
BY T

20, survived the waves at Phuket, Thailand.
Yai Kaytmunnee, 20,

by Hellmut lssels
Issels

SouthFor many, the tsunami in South
east Asia was the occasion for longburied questions to surface,
smface, spilling
out onto dinner tables, newspapers,
and websites galore: how could
a good God allow such suffering?
deW
hat did those people do to de
What
naWhat
serve such tragedy? W
hat is na
ture trying to tell us in this angry
display of power? As the count of
the number dead rose, many found
reasons to put God on trial, in the
Hart
words of John
art of
John Piper. David H
the Wall Street Journal, for exam
example, scorned Christian explanations
for suffering, such
such· as God having
a purpose for tragedy. Yes, I have
those words in my vocabulary and
rehave often thought of them in re
cent days. But I can also hear my
Somehow
voice joining
art’s. Somehow
Hart's.
joining Mr. H
the answer to the problem of evil
doesn’t
doesn't sound so convincing when
and
placed beside news of more and
dead
more deaths and pictures of dead
bodies strewn about. I find myself
asking whether God really cares
about people, whether taking away
peoples’
peoples' homes and relationships
and livelihoods really fits into His
plan of redemption.
The sad truth is that it often
takes a large-scale tragedy such as
this to wake me up to the fact that
this life, with its schedules and de
demands and comforts, is fragile. God
has a bigger plan than my schedule
today, and by His grace my little

Continued from FORUM, page 22 crassness of those terms and emContinued.from
em

“This Week at
to alumni entitled "This
Covenant,” reporting about news,
Covenant,"
speakers, and special events to keep
graduates informed.
There was also discussion about
the difficulties of finding faculty for
needy departments and bringing
more diversity to the campus. "We
“We
need to create pathways of access,
both financial and academic,”
Nielacademic," Niel
son said, referring to the question
about diversity. He did point out
that there are two Koreans pending
board nomination and that there
will be a Korean youth camp com
coming to Covenant this summer.
Throughout the discussion there
was consistent talk of selling CovCov
enant as a "brand"
“brand” or "product"
“product”
to potential students, faculty, and
donors. But Nielson recognized the

phasized the value of relationshipbuilding. "Building
“Building church relations
crucial,” he said. He admitted
is crucial,"
the difficulty of "compe~ng"
“competing” with
other Christian colleges and trying
to make Covenant sound distinct.
ath
KathBut Nielson and his wife K
leen think that, in just a few years,
Covenant will be in more demand
as other similar missional colleges
go off course and, interestingly
enough, as evangelical Christians
start producing more children than
other groups in America.

doings and questions fit into His
plan.
But how quickly I forget. The
The
steady rhythm of classes, books,
food, people have allowed me to
doze off again into a life in which I
take every day for granted. I mind
mindlessly hand the cashier my credit
card while thousands struggle to
put food in their mouths and cope
they've
with the loss of everything they’ve
held onto.
Don't get me wrong. I ·know
Don’t
know
God cares about my little life, and
I know that what I am doing here
am
has value, but I don’t
don't think I am
supposed to accept the distance
that has come between me and the
tragedy many are still enduring.
Why shouldn’t
shouldn't I settle back into
didn't.
indifference? Because God didn’t.
He entered in. He became a man
and suffered. We can do that too.
Maybe this means going without a
comfort and instead donating that
money
mohey to the relief effort. Maybe it
means giving up some recreational
time to pray for the victims and
relief efforts. Maybe it means not
thinking about myself so much and
noticing the hurts of people around
me.
I suppose I, like many others,
was uplifted by the outpouring of
humanitarian aid given by so many
to the disaster victims. Even in
tragedy, there is hope. I guess I just
need to look around.
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Chapel Spotlight: Communist to Christian
Caleb-moved back to Huanta. There
after he held the position of General SecSec and Caleb—moved
Mr.
Gutierrez is a part of the Project Neretary in the communistic Student RevoluRevolu
deed"
"word and deed”
hemiah
Corporation, a “word
his
Since
University.
the
As a young Communist in Peru in the tionary Front at
ministry
to
a
group
of
children
who
were
service.
of
life
a
chosen
conversion,
he
has
1960s, Gerry Gutierrez spent ten years
and
by
terrorist
activity
in
Peru
and
orphaned
daughter
missionary's
a
He
married
missionary’s
named
the
with
fighting for the rights of the poor
respon Ruth, and together the two ministered to who now live with the Gutierrez family.
Shining Path, a rebel group which is responGutierAs Dr. K
rabbendam says, Mr. Gutier
Krabbendam
Gutisible for the deaths of an estimated 70,000 Peruvian university students until Mr. Guti
"from Shining Path to Shining
Semi rez moved “from
chil- errez entered Covenant Theological Semipeople. Ironically, he now ministers to chil
heart's desire is to see what he
Light." His heart’s
dren orphaned by the terrorist activities of nary. After receiving a Masters of Divinity, , Light.”
Je- he and his wife planted
the same group. Through the love of Je
sus, his motivations and methods have been churches in Chile for
changed while his heart remains with the three years. In 1987, he
poor and defenseless of his country. This served as the Director of
is a miracle he wishes to share with everyevery International Relations
M TW in Washing
Washingone he meets—
from the native people with for MTW
meets-from
whom he works as a missionary in Peru, . ton, D.C. and helped
to us, the Covenant community, when he organize the Presidential
movePrayer Breakfast move
speaks to us in chapel next week.
Mr. Gutierrez grew up in H
uanta, Peru ment in Central Asia,
Huanta,
and received a B.A. in Philosophy and North Africa, Russia,
Fi
Psychology from the National University and Latin America. Fide San Cristobal de Huamanga. Deeply nally, nine years later, he
family-which
impressed by the faith of many Christians and his family—which
se
around him, Mr. Gutierrez gave his life to includes Nathaniel (a sethe Lord as a young man, about three years nior at Covenant), Ben,

OKIE
CHARWITE
BY
by C
harlotte O
kie

Vice President Dan Quayle w
ith Gutierrez over
with
twenty years after the Peruvian missionary was
secretary-general of the Shining Path. _

Personal Collection of
Nathaniel Gutierrez

Gerry Gutierrez in his Shining Path days.

calls “true
revolution" occur in the world as
"true revolution”
God
individuals everywhere come to know God
as revealed in Christ and then join together
.as
to serve Him.
chaGerry Gutierrez will be speaking in cha
pel on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
next week (January
Ganuary 24th, 25th, and 26th).

Personal Collection of Nathaniel Gutierrez
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o cal favorite
Infradig a l_
local
lnfradig
E le c tro -fu n k Electro-funkggroove-hoppers
ro o v e -h o p p e rs
ra is in g th
s ta k e s
thee stakes
raising
by VINCENT
Vin c en t H
oward
HOWARD
BY

wasn't so long ago that InIt wasn’t
In
mode~t dancefradig
wru; leading modest
fraclig was
oriented crowds through hypnotic
jazz-fusion groove sessions at
hapJacob’s
\et a lot has hap
Jacob's Ladder. Yet
quarpened with this Chattanooga quar
pened
tet in die
the two short years since East
M
LK 's infamous hole-in-the-wall
MLK's
changed hands and began
mlling
begru.1 calling
itself T
he Local.
Local, N
ot only has the
Not
The
band gone dmmgh
through some lineup
changes,
dumgcs, losing its saxophonist in
gu~
2003 and recently replacing its gui
expandtarist, but Infradig has also
al.~o expand
,,,.ith elements of
ed its sonic palette with
electronic and hip-hop, showcasing
this updated sound on last year's
Transfer," released on
"Kinetic Transfer/’
Records.
Harmonized Records,
Infradig’s tan-base
fan-base also seems to
Infradig's
One
2002. O
have grown a bit since 2002;
ne
of their Jacob’s
usuJacob's Ladder shows usu
Co\'·
ally saw a dozen oorr so crazed Cov
witll a
enant kids sharing the floor with
fam.
do,nnown fans.
handful ooff loyal downtown
When
the
band
played
T
h
e
Local
The
\\!hen
last Friday night, however, the club
was a literal sardine can of bodies
that had shoegazers
shoegazcrs and hip hop
heads shouidcr-to-shoulder
w-ith
shoulder-to-shoulder with
sweat-soaked body-movers.
Since I haven’t
haven't seen Carl
Cad
well and Co. perform in some
Cadwell
time, it's
it’s hard to tell what came first
-• their new digital-soaked
digital-soaked sound or
die
the throngs ooff spectators that now
pack this seedy club to hear them
play
coplay. My hunch is that it was a co
incidence. Infradig’s
Infradig's groove-loving
audience has certainly
ce1tainly amplified
since it hit the Chattanooga cluhclubdcircuit
rcuit about five years ago, while
the band’s
fast becoming a local
band's fa-st
for fans of IDM
IDM and turnfavorite foi·
table-flavors.
tablc-flarnrs.
Friday’s
ofFriday's show had plenty to of
fer both camps. T
he spirit of artThe
hop master DJ
qJ Shadow had heads
bum
pin’ in analogue time, as the
bumpin'
energy ooff jam
celebjam band circuit celeb
rities Medesks,
artin and Wood
Martin
Medeski, M
sent feet shuffling and arms flailing.
that. featured
Amid a lengthy set that
tracks from “Kinetic
Transfer"
"Kinetic Transfer”
alongside fresh numbers from their
Indifferforthcoming EP, "Clinical
“Clinical Indiffer
ence,”
ence," Infradig still had time to pull
some crowd-pleascrs
crowd-plcascrs from its hat-

the crowded
Cari
crowded Local on Friday night.
Carl Cadwell, on keyboards, shoves controls at the
fill
was
ful of covers before the night .was
over,
over.
Riding the heels of "Clinical
“Clinical
Indifference’s” title track, “Maroon
''Maroon
Indifference's"
M ood” set the show’s
show's tone with
l\food"

or

lines,
ba~s lines,
rubber bass
of rubber
mix of
aa tight
tight mix
keyliquid keyrolls, liquid
dmm rolls,
bouncing
bouncing drum
guitar
psychedelic guitar
and psychedelic
riffs and
board
board riffs
effects
Infradig
what Infradig
displayed what
that displayed
effects that
has
nice
take aa nice
best-- take
done best—
always done
has always

dy Msam aeiz

frellzied
into aa frenzied
build itit into
and build
idea and
idea
into aa
era.mes into
usually crashes
that usually
clima.x that
climax
fadeout.
sac.isfyingfadeout.
satisfying
foray
hyperforay
Dare,"aa hyper
"The
After“T
After
he Dare,”
turns
that turns
patterns that
drwn patterns
of
IDMdrum
of IDM

on its head two minutes in and
backpedals
Hradlmntersbad-pedals through Headhuntersera Herbie Hancock groove-funk,
a little Andrew Lloyd Webber
\~ebber was
'JeSong" from ‘Je
''.Judas' Song”
-- “Judas*
in order —
Superstar” to be specific.
sus Christ Superstar"
Though it may look awkward on
paper this unlikely combination
was an aural smxess.
success.
Before taking aa. quick set break,
the band played two of my personal
favorites: A medley of their classic
Radiohead covers, “Paranoid
An"Paranoid An
Racliohead
Host," and
droid”
“Talk Show Host,”
droid'' and "Talk
Trans•
"Kinetic Trans
"Benediction," “Kinetic
“Benediction,”
doser.
fer’s” cathartic closer.
ft::r's"
Shadow's
A fine rendition of Shadow’s
“O
rgan D
onor” was the post-break
Donor"
"Organ
the dreamy
And when die
highlight. And
"Llttlc
guitar chords of Hendrix's
Hendrix’s “Little
Wing”
\ \Ting" sailed through the smoky
l:\vo-thirty, most saw
room at about two-thirty
it as a sign that the rime
time had come
the door.
to head for die
But it won’t
Jong before the
won't be long
band fills another club with fans
fru1s
anxious to hear their self termed
“electro-fimk-groove-hop,”
And
"electro-funk-groove-hop."
if they continue
con~ue to refine their
eclectic sound, while offering per
performances as exhilarating as last
Friday’s,
Friday's, pretty soon Infradig fans
will be stepping through the front
on
door ooff Atlanta’s
Atlanta's Echo Lounge on
their wav
way home.

Our graduates are enroffecf in (P h/D. programs in universities sue ft as :Duf{e , :M arquette
Catholic ‘U niversity o f America, and ‘U niversity of ‘Toronto.

“Lee’s M. A
A. in Theological Studies was critical in my
"Lee's
own development as a theologian. I have gone on to
gain entrance into Duke's
Duke’s Ph.D. program in Christian
Theology, where my where my skills have paid off,
especially in languages."
languages.”
Mike Rayburn, MATS Class of
o f2001
2001
Ph.D. candidate, Duke Uni1Jersity
University
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a movie
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E
d it o r ia l
EDITORIAL
by ADAM
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B elz
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sil•
T
h e clatter and chatter of sil
The
verware and dinner conversation
yelhushed ever so slightly
slighdy as the yel
low match flame flared on die
the huge
screen. Somber music played and
dina serious voice came qn to tell din
ers about fire safety. After a few
moments, eyes settled back onto
plates, and though a few shoulders
shrugged, the safety message blared
on unnoticed.
u1moticcd.
No, that’s
that's not a scene from
George Orwell's 1984-.
1984. It was the
'Ille
Great Hall on M
onday night. T
he
Monday
Manrecently renamed Facilities M
an
agement department (formerly
Physical
cam
Physic.al Plant) is launching a~ campaign for campus safety, and since
meals are the
the- only time besides
chapel when a lot ooff ·students sit
together for any period ooff time.
time,
Buddy Keeble and Corey Dupree
thought it would be a good time

to show “Fire
"Fire Safety in Residence
Halls”
and
“G
et O
ut and Stay
Out
''Get
Halls"
Alive,"
two
fire
safety
videos pro
pro•
Alive~"
duced for college campuses.
program
“T h at’s part of the program
"That's
diat
putting together to have
I'm putting
that Fm
a safety training program at Cov
Covenant College,”
College," safety coordinator
Buddy Keeble said.
Hold on. It's
It’s one thing for .stu•
stu
OSHA
dents to ·watch
watch the O
SH A video,
anIt's an
by law. It’s
which is mandated fay
other to start showing safety videos
at meals. Why is it necessary?
“We
"Vile have to choose those areas
that we can get staff and students
exposed to safety training,”
training," Keeble
said.
of
In other words, meals are one of
the few times students are a captive
audience, and
and since these videos
Im\~
aren’t
aren't specifically required by law;
dinner’s
and
dinner's the only time Keeble and
Dupree can make sure students are
exposed to them.
d1em.

T
h at’s fine, except most ooff our
That's
grandmothers wouldn’t
wouldn't think of
serving dinner over die
the buzz of a
television or a radio, and there’s
thf.re's a
good reason for it. While it takes
some stretching to compare Chart
Chart-arc
well’s
wdl 's to any grandma, meals are
still a rime
time to talk and laugh and
com•
people-•to build com
interact with people--©
munity
munity.
Call me a nitpicker, but I’d
rathI'd rath
er not have to build community
with
smmdtack ooff a fire safety
wid1 the soundtack
video going on behind me.
Sure, Facilities Management
be(the department
itsclf be
title itself
department tide
ing something with which Orwell
showwould have taken issue), is show
state's
ing the'videos
the videos to fulfill the state’s
requirement that everyone at die
the
school be exposed to fire safety
training in some way
way, but please,
find another way.
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Even so, come faculty
go."
“If you will go with me, I will go.
"If
by
a m i MONTGOMERY
M ontgomery a
nd
AND
TAMI
BY T

L
aura K
a u fm a n n
KAUFMANN
LAURA

With die
the changes happening in
the chapel program this semester,
several important issues have come
to lig
ht O
ne ooff these questions
One
light
w'Cck,
was .raised
raised at the forum last week,
but unfortunately it got Jost
lost in the
shuffle of students exiting en masse.
T
h e crux
cru.x of the question was: why
The
aren’t
reguaren't faculty members more regu
larly showing up in chapel?
chapcl? That
T hat is
a very good question.
Covenant faculty, as well as stu
stu•
dents, are
hand
arc required by their handau
book to attend chapel, but on an
average day you can e.xpc..ct
expect to see
althar you al
the same faithful few that
ways see there. Most people do not
even know that
that. faculty members
are
arc required to attend.
O
ne professor commented that
One
“closed
even though offices display "closed
for chapel”
any instead of
many,
chapel" signs, m
attending chapel, actually
actually use that

Message from
ent
Management
Facilities Managem
EstabWe are pleased to announce a Campus Safety service relating to our Student Safety Team. Estab
year, the Safety Team’s
Team's purpose is to provide a helping hand to all students and support a safe
lished this ye.at;
campus
die evening hours. Thcir
T heir responsibilities are:
eampu., environment in the

1.
l.
2.
3.
'.3.
4.
4,

Patrolling the campus in the Campus Safety Truck
Truck
Escorting/shuttling
students
Escorting/shuttlingstudents
.Helping with
with disabled vehicles
.Helping
situations on
campu.<1.
on campus.
Reporting unusual situation.<;

Please feel free to contact
contact the
fall within
responsibilit)~
within this scope of responsibility.
Team for situations that fall.
th<; Safety Team
Pl1;~

·The Bagpipe
E
s t a b l i s h e s iIN
n 11955
955
ESTABUSHED

7

of operation for the
die. safety team,
team. as well as
hoW"S of
Below we have added contact information and hours
established an
be directed to Buddy Keeble, Safety
Qµestions or suggestions should lie
an office location. Questions
Coordinator, at ext. 1210
bkeeblc@cm-enant.edu,
12 l 0 or via email to bkeeblc@covcnant.edu.

time to work.
T
he same factors that keep
The
students from going probably also
busyinfluence faculty members -• busy
ness and disinterestedness, to name
a couple. It seems ironic that many
actuof the chapel-criticizers
don't actu
chapel-critirjzers don’t
ally show up often enough to offer
a knowkdgcablc
knowledgeable critique.
don't explicitly
Most professors
profossors don’t
lambaste ~pel,
chapel, but their absence
actually speaks quite loudly
loudly. From
cbapd is
one end we are told that chapel
commuportant time for the commu
important
an im
nity to gather, but the empty seats
tell us that faculty members
memberS do not
place chapel high on their priority
n die
the faculty
od1cr hand, die
the other
On
list. O
unmembers who come do not go un
noticed. Students
Swdt~ts appreciate their
interest.
presence and their interest
Since faculty members are
unarc un
der the honor system and many do
not attend regularly, it seems quite
stureasonable to expect that many stu
dents would feel the freedom not to
show up as well. If more
morn faculty
members took the time to come to
chapel, it is quite possible that stustu
interdents would take more ooff an inter
est.
At Covenant, the life ooff the
community and academia are
arc
m eant to be intertwined. Chapel is
meant
a time for the community to gather,
so isn’t
leadisn't it about time for the lead
exers of die
the community to set an ex
ample and lie
the1·e"? Perhaps the
be there?
program
program would improve with the
influence ooff our dear dons.
“You
we're part of the
"You see, we’re
community,
but not as much as the faculty
faculty,
btit
part of the
we're still part:
but we’re
community,
rnmmunity,
always and foreYer."
forever,”
- inspired by R
ip Dynamite
Kip

A
d a m BELZ
B e lz
ADAM
Editor
h ie f
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Edito.- in

L
aura K
a u fm a nn
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This
pu blit,tic,n
<tudon t publication
a Covenant Coll,ge student
i<aCovenaftlCollege
This is
The views expressed
rcOtt t
not necessarily reflect
b ettill do not
txpre.. ed herein
those of
the
College
nor
the
-student
body
stud,nt
the
nor
oftl1~Co!lq!e
14&49
Mounwn. GA 30750
Higb w•y • Lookout Mountain,
Scenic Highway
1<0<9 Scenic
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Student Safety Tcarn
Team Office is located in Maclellan l08.
108,
Cell phone num
ber
423-400-2654
423-4-00-2654
number
Office phone ext. 4121
Days/Weck
Hours of
peration
9:00 PM
PM .- 1.00
7 Days/Week
AM
l :00 AM
Operation.
of O
(excluding student
scudcnt holidays and summer months)
(t·xduding

of.
dcyeJop further, of
tO develop
T he safety team
stages. We expect
exix·n this program to
tcarn is still in the developmental stagt's.
The
fering
aR we gain experience and find opportunity.
sen-ices as
fcring more services
pL,cc yourself in an unsafe situation or place and ask
nc\'cr place
As always, we strongly encourage you to never
ahvay,. remember
Pka~c always
that
words. and actions. Please
hy your words
another's safety by
d1ac you guard and protect one another’s
not to
alarms, el<·.}
etc.) and
extinguish<-rs, alarms.
tire extinguishers,
/phones. fire
~afcl}' devices (phones,
to block doors open, do not tamper with safety
e\'cn
potcmfal onrr even
on<' ooff potential
always
<'nvimnmcnt rather than one
~aft, learning environment
promows a safe
livr in a. way that promotes
alwav!i live
unintended consequences
that
might
create
an
unsafe
situation.
i;ituation.
comcqucnces

To
To contribute:
Send your letters to The Bagpipe,
Box 145
t 4°49 Scenic Highway,
145,, 14049
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750, or
bagpipe@covenant.edu.
•• Please make them topical and short
Do not send
words), Dp
200 words).
(under 200
them more than
t1ian once aa month.
• Letters may be edited fo
forr clarity and
length.
•• Letters must be signed with name,
telephone nu
mber and class standing
number
if
ifapplicable.

8
8
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The staggering march of democracy
B
yR
yan V
roegindew ey
VROEGINDEWEY
RYAN
BY

witIn recent months we have wit
nessed momentous movements
from within young democracies
Palesaround the world. This week Pales
tinians saw a peaceful transition of
Abbas,replaced
Mahmoud
power as M
ahm oud Abbas
replaced
the late President Yasser
Vasser Arafat.
Farther west, it looks as though the
majority-voice in Ukraine will have
its way with the election of Viktor
(alYanukovych as Prime Minister (al
though the Supreme Court has yet
to make an official ruling on poll
results).
results).
While on the one hand political
transitions of these kinds may testify
to the hardiness of democratic syssys
tems,
terns; what they consistently bring
out is the discord that exists within
a nation. Oftentimes, an election
Arafat's
becomes a serious
~erious crisis. Arafat’s
pandeath, for example, brought pan
icking as to whether the choosing of
peacea new leader could be done peace
Ukraine's elections have been
fully. Ukraine’s
anything but smooth and peaceful.
An attempted assassination, elecelec
tion fraud, near-rioting, and threats
of Eastern succession highlight the
antagonism between Ukrainians in
the East (who support Russia) and
their counterparts in the West.
The truth is that democracies
alone do not bring about a more
orstable and harmonious political or
der. The historian Robert Kaplan
has said, “Hitler
"Hitler and Mussolini

each came to power through de
dealmocracy. Democracies do not al
ways make societies more civil- but
they so always mercilessly expose
the health of the societies in which
operate."
they operate.”
DeIraq is a tell-tale example. D
e
spite the nominal freedoms that the
Iraqi people now have on paper,
what now dominates the news is
violent insurgency. Literally every
day we read of a new bombing
or new set of assassinations that
are clear testimonies to the ethnic
rift that exists between the Sunnis
antago. and Shiites. Granted, this antago
nism existed more covertly before
Hussein’s
Hussein's fall, but the point is it did
not immediately disappear with
a change of governance. Rather,
freedom brought exposure.
ingreSo what are the essential ingre
dients for a successful democracy?
clients
The answer cannot be found in a
formulaic recipe. While certain
obinstitutional ingredients seem ob
vious, the success that each will
have depends upon the context of
the country: its culture, prosperity,
'the
economy, history, and traditions.
America was not without its
domestic rifts when democracy
was first established- evidenced by
feuding political parties that quick
quickly emerged. Yet America was fertile
ground for democracy because it
had many tethers- some superficial,
some real- tying its people togeth
together: similar political ideals, a cause

against England, a
common
religion,
prosperity. And, of
course, early Ameri
Americans had plenty of
Kazakhstan
K
a za k h sta n
space in case anyany
one happened to
Armenia
find someone he or
Kyrgyzstan
couldn't get
she just couldn’t
IS ™
along with.
Taney
Turkey
Tajikistan
But America is
not a model as much
Cyprus
Syria
as it is an exception.
"..1■ §§Srpl ■
« 3yf»af iisj an
For us, democracy is
L eban o n ?
sq
iran
a specially-tailored
f &rael
ISirael
suit that fits our
: '
^b-rban
Kuwait *
soeconomic and so
cial contours better
Qaiar
than it does other
Saudi
Saud
nations.
Arabia
Ambia
U nited A rab
-· We need to bear
ira!es
E
Emirates
this in mind as we
watch
democracy
O
0 ra n
play itself out in
ve r e n
Iraq. The January
January
30 elections will
not proceed easily
because of the violent rift that exex
ists there. Voter intimidation will
be very real: the Christian Science
Monitor reports that four out of seems to indicate, only 40 percent things, but that they must negotiate
manner
Iraq’s
anner that
Iraq's eighteen provinces- consti- of Sunnis plan to vote as opposed with one another in a m
is detached from foolish bitterness
Shiites?
of Shiites?
percent of
80 percent
to 80
country's to
tuting 45 percent of the country’s
population- are extremely violent.
The lesson to be learned is that and violence. At best a democratic
recPolitical candidates and polling . democratic dialogue is not enough system can only set the stage for rec
locations are being kept secret for to bring about a healthy nation,
nation. onciliation. A top down approach
fear that they may be targeted. Fur- There
be- to justice and order must always be
reconciliation ·bebe reconciliation
must be
There must
at
thermore, how legitimate will elec- tween
transformation at
by transformation
accompanied by
mean accompanied
not mean
does not
This does
peoples. This
tween peoples.
tion results ·be
be if, as one recent poll that all sides must agree on all a lower level.

Basketball roundup
B
yM
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX
BY

scored in the double figures.Junior
figures. Junior
guard Nate Beers and sophomore
guard Christofer Collins had 13
points apiece, while senior guard
Jerem
y Mason had l12.
2. Sophomore
Jeremy
center Randy Harris added 10.

Even though the two teams’
teams'
overall records may be painful to
look at, their conference records
still give hope for the rest of the
season. The men stand at .500
Tennessee Wesleyan College
while the women post a conference
record of 3-7, two of which they’ve
they've edged the Covenant College Lady
claimed this semester.
Scots (3-12, 3-7) with a final score
of 57-56 Tuesday night. Junior
guard
Joanna Reitz had 14 points,
guaidJoanna
Tuesday Night
seven rebounds and three steals.
The Covenant College Scots Last Saturday
(6-9,5-5)
(6-9,5-5) beat Tennessee Wesleyan
81-68 on Tuesday night in anoth
anothT he Covenant College Scots
The
er conference game. Sophomore
guard
Josh Suddath led the Scots in lost to Bluefield College 87-74
guardJosh
scoring with 25 points. Five Scots Saturday night. Junior guard Nate

•

Beers had a whale of a game with Last Friday
27 points, eight rebounds and two
assists. Beers knocked six of Cov
CovFriday night the Scots and Lady
enant’s
enant's ten three-pointers, but the
Scots (5-9, 4-5) were weakened by Scots both won. The Scots beat
University of Virginia-Wise 58-50
the absence of two big men.
due to strong performances from
The Lady Scots beat Bluefield sophomores Josh Suddath and
College 72-60 to claim their second Randy Harris, who both scored 13
win in as many nights. Sophomore points and snagged eight rebounds.
point guard Brianne Blanken
Blanken- In the second half the Scots limited
ship scored 22 points, had five as
as- UVW
UVW to 20 points.
sists, and grabbed three rebounds.
Sophomore center Jenny Bronsink
Sophomore guard Rebekah
sev Smith and junior Joanna
Joanna: Reitz
scored 16 points and gathered seven boards, while sophomore guard both scored 17
l 7 to lead the Lady
VrrErin McNerney tallied 13 points Scots past the University of Virginia-Wise 67-54. In their first win
with three assists.
in four games, the Lady Scots outrebounded UVW
UVW 49-33.

